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"HAT kind of a sweater arrange

ment can I get to wear under 
this coat?" was the query of 

a customer in the knitted wear depart
ment of a New York shop when the 
first snap of cold weather reached the 
metropolis this winter. The question 
aroused the interest of a listener who 
discovered a most Interesting stock of 
this kind of utilities. 

Loosely knitted Jackets of fine yarn 
that add no appreciable bulk are gen
eral favorites for affording warmth 
out-of-doors. They come with or with
out sleeves. A new style shows a two-
inch closely knitted border of con
trasted color, which Is pretty to look 
at, but still more practical, as it keeps 
the hug-me-tight of to-day in shape. 
Above is pictured a new style of this 
winter accessory, made of soft fleecy 
wool with ornamental frogs and but
tons that make it attractive for in
door wear. It is a design quickly done 
by hand. Both knitted and crocheted 
jackets are popular this season. 

Of course there are many fads and 
extravagancies in this little belonging 
of the fashionable wardrobe, as in ev
erything else of the up-to-date woman. 
One of the former is the use of narrow 
fur edging on collar and cuffs of long 
sweaters. 

Silk sweaters may be regarded as one 
of the extravagancies, but they are 
very beautiful and warm without being 
bulky. Whether worn for sporting 

purposes or for extra warmth undei 
automobile coats, for which use many 
styles are made up, they follow the 
lines other sporting jackets, reach
ing below the hips, loose at the waist 
and usually having pockets. Scar! 
sashes to match accompany one style, 
which Is knitted of changeable silk In 
two tones. The colors are the modish 
tans, russet browns, purples, deep 
blues, grays, greens and yellow with 
green. For dainty wear, pink, blue, 
rose and white yarns and silks are 
fashionable, while for very practical 
use for men and women, black and 
white mixtures, all gray and gray with 
white are taking well. 

SEEN IN THE SHOPS 

PANIER. shape morocco bags witii 
a watch in the strap handle are A 
novelty among the many new 

styles of handbags. 
Outdoor sleeping garments of chil

dren come in woolens with angora fin
ish. They have feet, mittens and a 
hood. The colors are tan and gray. 

Plaited frills for the neck come in 2<j 
inch widths with a heading of fur at 
$1.50 per yard. Skunk and imitation 
ermine is used. Moleine, sheared whits 
coney and sealine are three imitation 
furs'used for bandings and separate 
collar and cuff sets. 

Practical Household Hints 

i 

>«M^J^A.--y~>ALAlD gowns have taken ;i 
a strong hold upon the < 
fashionable world this: 
winter as the result of 
the novel ways the 
French couturiers 
have devised of com
bining the latest loom, 
products of many col-!; 

or?. The idea of modeling smart day 

frocks on simple straight lines lends 
itself especially well to fabrics which 
are attractive in themselves. In other 
words, untrimmed dresses are having 
special prominence for certain occa
sions and depending for style upon 
their simplicity and the modish acces
sories of the hour. Morning dresses 
have new prominence this season. In, 
a way, they take the place of the erst
while tailored suit of mannish cut 
when worn with the separate coats 
that also are emphasized more than for 
many winters. 

French women, by intent or because 
the leading modistes have so decreed, 
are wearing clothing of the very femi
nine types that until recently were 
thought of as belonging to bygone fash
ions. To-day one must have frills in
numerable, the daintiest, undersleeves, 
guimpes, vests and rufilings which the 
market affords. And these, by the way, 
are more plentiful and irresistible than 
ever. If you are so fortunate as to 
possess heirlooms of hand embroidered 
muslins and laces, bo much the better 
when it comes to setting off the plain 
frocks which are leading at the mo-
im-ut. 
Plaid Cotton Fabrics 

Anticipated For Spring. 
Everybody is wearing plaids or mak

ing an effort to get at least one plaid 
f ^costume, and, judging from the fashion 

.straws wafted thus far in advance of 
' ''next spring's styles, plaids will be fa-

vored then in wash materials. 
.J- Three models of the latest Paris or 

.. during are shown on this page, two of 
which feature plaid materials. No. 

'8051 is a wool ratine in a Scotch ,tar 
tun of rich, dark colors. It l.as a win-
try look and gives a chic air to the 
youthful wearer, who posed with her 

' hands in her pockets, as a fad directs 
; that the revived pockets shall be used. 

Hunter's green broadcloth forms a 
fctraitfht girdle and sash, a turn-over 
collar with a new outline and the pock
et facings. The sltirt is cut in three 
pieces and ha* slight fullnens gathered 
into the belt at the middle back. A 
fflrap of the plaid material lops across 
th# part, of the nkirt below the 
ktm* «mm fastened a H itton 
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iKOM the abundance of thiti and 
gauze-iike lingerie and knitted 
undergarments offered for winter 

wear, the saying of somebody's grand
mother that "pride keeps folks warm 
nowadays" expresses the opinions of 
many others, 3ave those who claim to 
know the delights of the latest way of 
dressing. Protection from cold is had 
with warm coats and furs, rather than 
from heavy and warm underclothing. 

Fashion's decree from the slender fig
ure has brought about many new styles 
of undergarments which take the place 
of lingerie to a great extent. Knitted 
silk undershirts, bloomers and combina
tion garments are a generall; approved 
class of underwear. The silk varieties, 
woven like a glove, are the favorites, 
even though they are expensive in the 
best qualities. Bloomers take the place 
of muslin drawers to a great degree 
for street and for evening wear. They 
are made with an elastic in the belt 
and in the legs at the knee, where there 
is a little fullness. 

A fair grade combination garment in 
silk may be bought for $3, which is 
about the price of separate bloomers. ) 
Pink underwear has been a fad fori 
some little time, but it Is taken in pref
erence to white because the latter in 
silk is likely to turn yellow when laun
dered. £,V 
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Christmas Gifts 
For Fifty Cents, i 

TRIMMINGS in Futurist colorings 
and touches of hand embroidery 
worked in the queer color com

binations of, the new art idea are the 
smartest decorations of gowns and 
blouses Just now. 

One who would like to make an inex
pensive Christmas, gift, out of the or
dinary, can embroider a yard or two of 
silk or velvet ribbon that Would when 
finished represent several dollars. T\yo 
admirable designs for this purpose are 
shown; and may be made up inside of 
fifty cents including 10 cents, which i« 
the price of either pattern. No. 14641 
is a border 2% inches wide, and 3 
yards long in the pattern for stamp
ing. It has been worked on old blue 
ribbon with orange, blue of a lighter 
shade; purple and green. No. 14G44 is 
two inches wide. On black velvet rib
bon worked with blue- rose, copper and 
green it will make a -very smart band 

• for a black velvet hat. As a decorative 
nec.k trimming it could be flaisbed with 
h silk taesel on either »nd. 
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pe r as the trimming. They are of red 
an green composition, like celluloid, 
an . are a kind of button which lends 
an unmistakable up-to-date appearance 
to daytime dresses and suits. Bone 
buttons serve a similar purpose on the 
best French models. Pattern No. 8051 is 
a very simple one for the home seam
stress to use in reproducing the plaid 
gown. Corduroy or velveteen would be 
equally suitable for a dressier gown, 
while serge may be chosen for the ex
tremely practical everyday one. 

Plaid in combination dresses is an
other feature of the mid-winter models. 
One of many new ways of using it ap
pears in the model pictured on the left. 
This morning dress is made of "pepper-
and-salt" wool eponge, which is suffi
ciently warm for very cold weather, but 
light in weight and graceful in its ; 
hanging. The plaid low cut vest, sec
tions on revers and sleeve bands are i 
of black and white plaid silk cut on the ; 
bias, A tuck is effective for the bot- ; 

torn trimming of the skirt. The chem
isette is one of the dainty accesso
ries referred to earlier in this article. 
Pattern No. 8058 suggests a way 
of remodelling a gown as well as for 
making a new one. 

Two tone velvets and velours are 
among the most beautiful materials this 
season for dressy out-door costumes. 
The costume cn the right. No. 7979, is 
developed in navy blue and tan ribbed 
velour, with trimming of broadcloth 
to match. Here is a splendid example 
of the low Btyle of drapery, alike on 
both sides of the front, where it meets 
a front panel. The banding or cloth 
extends to the foot on the right side 
and forms a sash knotted far down in 
the middle back. The sleeve of the 
peasant bodice is full and falls longer 
underneath than on top of the arm. 
ITndersleeves ani' a guimpe of batiste 
are worn with the dress. Kach of the 
three patterns illustrated on this page. 

Decorated Handbags of SilK and heather 

THERE are about as many varieties 
of fashionable bags nowadays as 
of a familiar brand of pickles. 

No matter how many one may have, 
another will find its own use and favor. 
The envelope shape, as illustrated, is a 
popular style this season, both in leath -
er and in silk, moire, velvet or linen. 
One can make a most elaborate and 
beautiful bag using the design of pat
tern No. 14448 for embroidery or sten
ciling. .Suede leather will "take" thin
ned oil colors that are especially ef
fective in wood browns and dull green, 
ysing velvet, the stenciled decoration 
would be handsome outlined with dull 
gold e- silver threads; while solid em

broidery is another idea for the useful 
linen bag. The bag must have a lin
ing, and be stiffened with thin card
board or canvas. 

The flower design shown is 9?4 by 3 
inches; with a flap 5% by 3. In the 
same Bet is a cherry blossom spray 7% 
by 4% inches; and a peacock design to 
cover a space 7V6 by 3 inches. The 
pattern is 10 cents. 

"Pattmrru for dtjignj jhoton on 
ihij patf. can be obtained from any 
a$*ncy for LADiES' HOME 
JOVRJIAL- TA TTK.HJVS. 

- *3 net-it that "isr%e buttm* up-1 may be bought for 15 cents. AS "Design For Stenciling or Embroidery. 

F there is no more convenient place 
for hanging kitchen towels near 
the range or stove, this kind of a 

towel rack will prove practical. Have 
a metal band or stout wire with loops 
four or five inches apart, bound around 
the water boiler, and through each loop 
slip the wood rod from a cheap towel 
rack, having a ball on the end to keep 
it in place when the rod stands at right 
angles to the boiler. Smaller rods can 
be soldered to the band to make a 
neater finish, at a little extra expense. 

CoofC-r Memory Scales. 
Experienced cooks have memorized 

the following weights of foods which 
may be measured without using scales: 

Two l&vel teacupfuls of granulated 
sugar weigh one pound; 

Two teacupfuls of soft butter, one 
pound; 

Butter, the size of an egg, one 
ounce; 

One pint of liquid, one pound; 
One pint of brown sugar, thirteen 

ounces; t 

Ten eggs, one pound; 
One pint of chopped beef, one pound. 

To "Bleach Handler chiefs. 
If napkins or handkerchiefs cannot 

be bleached on the grass, they may be 
whitened by soaking, after they are 
thoroughly washed, in a quart of water, 
to which two teaspoonfuls of cream of 
tartar has been dissolved. 

Peroxide of hydrogen diluted in wa
ter will remove discoloratlons in white 
linen or cotton goods. 
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ELICIOUS entries may be made 
from left over quantities of 
cooked flsh. One of these is 

fish in ramekins. Make a sauce of 
one cupful of milk with a tablespoon-
ful of flour and two tablespoonfuls of 
butter. Add a tablespoonful of finely 
chopped onions. Mix with the sauce a 
cupful of flaked cooked flsh, and put 
into individual ramekins or a baking 
dish. Cover with fine breadcrumbs 
and a little grated cheese, adding a 
few lumps of butter. Bake In the oven 
and serve hot 
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ChicKen Yatlies. -1 
Patty cases may be bought m cuy 

bakeries, and will save time and trou
ble in preparing this dish. For their 
filling cut up cold chicken into cubes, 
with sliced canned mushrooms and a 
teaspoonful of chopped onions. Make 
a white sauce, and add the mixture 01 
chicken and mushrooms, with season
ing of salt, cayenne pepper and a few 
grains of mace. Serve in heated patty 
cases. -• •*j§| 

* *1 - -
Sour Cream Cookies. ']?• 

To one cupful of sour cream add one 
cupful of granulated sugar, one beaten 
egg, two and one-half cupfuls "H'j 
and one level teaspoonful each of sow 
and salt, sifted in the fliur. Flavor 
with vanilla. Drop the dough on we" 
buttered pans, press down, spnnK 
with sugar, and put half a pecani • 
walnut meat on each before pu 
into the oven. 
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rtnz** 14641 Embroider?J In Futuri.it 


